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Kia ora, 

We know how much you love being a part of the Māpua & Districts Business Association (MDBA), and we
want to welcome you back with open arms.

For a limited time, you can renew your membership at the old rate of just $120, down from the
standard $150.

Why should you consider rejoining the MDBA?

Nationwide Exposure: In 2023, we've worked closely with NRDA to showcase our members' businesses
in national publications like Kai Ora Magazine, Stuff Articles, and even in the Nelson Tasman school
holiday program. Your business will shine on a bigger stage!

Map Success: Our 2023 Map was a massive hit, distributed across key locations including the Nelson
Information Centre, Airport, and various businesses throughout the region. Due to its popularity and with
the summer season ahead, we're reprinting. Don't miss the chance to have your business featured
prominently.

Proactive Leadership: Wondering who's at the helm? Meet our dedicated committee members: Gordon
Shaw – Sempre Avanti Consulting (Chairperson), Danielle Martel – Keetrax (Vice Chairperson), Linda
Kircher – Signs on Time (Treasurer), Sarah Quickfall – Harcourts Estate, Paul Kircher – Signs on Time,
and Stuart Petrie - store manager for New World Motueka. They're driving the MDBA forward with passion
and innovation.

We're always here to answer your questions, provide support, and foster a thriving business community in
one of New Zealand's best places.

Don't miss out on this fantastic opportunity to rejoin the MDBA at a reduced rate and be part of our exciting
journey!
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Join Today!

You’re in for a treat! We now have a digital form, making signing
up a breeze!

Kia pai tō rā, 

Gordon Shaw
Chair

Ps. If you believe you have been sent this email by mistake and
already a MDBA member, please just reply and we will check
your status in Xero and let you know.

LUNCH & LEAN: How to Disrupt the Market
by Mastering ABCDs of Marketing

by Mike Martel, Keetrax

DATE: 4 October 2023

TIME: 12pm
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RSVP Today!

Christmas Party!

Celebrate the spirit of giving and spreading joy with us at our special Christmas party. We would love to
have you and your family join us for an unforgettable afternoon of festive fun, delicious food, and of course
some networking! $15 of your ticket prize goes to Kai Collective. A dedicated group of locals who are
making a profound difference in our communities.

DATE: 26 November 2023

TIME: 3pm

TICKETS: $20 per adult. Kids are free.

RSVP Today!

SB Painting LTD
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